Address:
2846 SW 87th Way
Suite A
Gainesville, FL 32608

Hours of Operation
Monday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wednesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Thursday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Appointment:
352-273-7001

Fax:
352-273-7295

Location Information

Overview
Thank you for choosing the UF Health Orthopaedics and Sports Medicine at Haile Plantation for your healthcare needs.

Services provided at this location include:

- General Orthopaedics
- Sports Medicine
- Spine
- Hand
- Upper Extremity
- Assistance with sprains, strains and minor fractures
Maps, Parking & Directions

Javascript is required to view this map.

**Driving Directions:**
[Get Driving Directions](#)

Our facility is located on SW 91st Street just south of the intersection with SW 24 Avenue, near the Market Square.

From I-75:

- Take exit 387 for FL-26 toward Gainesville/Newberry. Go West.
- Turn left onto NW 75th St
- Turn right onto SW 24 Ave/SW 24th Ave
- Turn left onto SW 87 Way
- Destination will be on the right

**Parking:**
Free on-site parking is available for your convenience.

---

Providers

[2]

**Justin T. Deen, MD**
Adult Arthroplasty and Joint Reconstruction

[3]

**Tarah Doshi, PA-C**
Sports Medicine

[4]

**Kevin Farmer, M.D.**
Orthopaedics and Sports Surgery
Chancellor F. Gray, MD
Adult Arthroplasty and Joint Reconstruction

Dan Herman, M.D., Ph.D., CAQSM
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Robert Matthias, M.D.
Hand and Upper Extremity

Michael Moser, M.D.
Orthopaedics and Sports Surgery

Leaha Neville, DPM, FACFAS, FACCWS
Foot and Ankle

Bryan Prine, M.D., CAQSM
Primary Care Sports Medicine

Primary Care Sports Medicine

Sports Medicine

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Hand and Upper Extremity

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
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